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fcChspel Hill, .live, May 24, 1849. 42

FOR RENT.
THE large and convenient Dwelling, near the eld

MretiDghoose Grove, with all tha neces-sary out houses and I wo acres of land attached.
Possession will be given the first of January next

O. SHAW.Raleigh Nov. 80. 1848. 99
S200O WAIfXED.

apjHE Subscriber is authorized to receive prope- -!
sala for a loan of Two Thousand Dollsrs. iaBonds of the City of Raleigh, for Five Hundred Col--lars each, payable after twelve months from tha data. '

at the pleasure ol the n.rii- - mnj
at the rate of aix centper per annata, payable seas, j
..nually. W. WHrTlNQln' ;

.le.gh, Msy 1, ,849. S
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ed is never lost: The darling child is re-
minded perpetually of the idea he has lately
seemed to comprehend, or of the word he
seemed nearly able to pronounce, or of the
little action "he attempted, to per form; and
thus the whole of bTs little stock of accom-
plishments is carefully kept together, liable
to a constant increase."" HosannasoT affec-
tion chI brate eYerj tep.r his progress
towards i4thhty, ind fretti blessings are
showered upon his harmless head for every
manifestation of ghe presence of the godlike
mind. Nor is this Interest in his advance
confined to thosvj Ishose daily joy it is to
fold him to the beatings of a kindred heart.
Almost every on who has occasion to ob-

serve the march of infant intellect feels an
instinctive satisfaction in the contempla-
tion. t seems indeed to be part of tha
grand ami wise design, that all the mature
of the human race should be concerned re
specting the prowress of the young ; it is the
silent working of nature towards the general
feed. Wit boat principled this kind con-
stantly at' work aud rt ts always at work, in
the intentions of the reflecting pud the grave,
as well.as in.tbo apparently senseless prattle
of the nurse the moral world would be in
danger of standing still.

The love of parents for their children, so1
far as it is not a sentiineul arising from the
contemplation of beauty or innocence, or
helplessness, is a kind of self-lov-e. Yet no
one ever thinks of imputing to a parent, as
a fault, that he has a high appreciation for
his children. The truth is, though in one
sense self-lov-e, it is, in another, the moat
generous aad aelf-abandoni-ng feeling in na-

ture. The world is also aware, instinctive-
ly, that the fondness of parents for their
children, is necessary for their protection
and education ; and, therefore, if there were
no other palliation of the passion, it would
at least be convenient. In virtue of these
excuses, a parent can indulge in all the
pleasures of the moat intense, devoted,
devouring, n, and yet have
none of the osual reproach. He can ad-

mire himself in his children, to a greater
extent than ever did Narcissus in the foen- -

Dry Goods Establishments.

To Day by Express,
AN Additional supply of Ladies' Dress Goods,

of
Mode Colored Moualia Do Lama and Cashmeres,
Made and Cherry Colored French Merinos,
Pink, Blue and While Tarlatan Muslins,
Fancy Silk Braids,
Bonnet and Belt Ribbons,
Blaek Twisted Silk Egyptian Mitta,
Ladies Long White Kid Gloves,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Col'd Kid .Gloves,
Superior Black Cloth,
Embroidered Cashmere Vesting,
Black and Fancy French Caseimerea; ire d.

R. TUCKER dt SON.
October 8th, 1849. 81

SHAWLS, BLANKETS, Ac.
EMBROIDERED AND PLAIN MOLE COL-2- J1 OKED UASS1MERE SHAWLS,

black Merino and Caseimers Figared anil Plain io,
Heavy Woolen. Rob Roy, and Plaid Blanket da.
Large Plaid aaaanete aod Double Knit Wolen do.
Bad Blankets ol various slsea. Blue Grera, end
Checkered Blankets, Srrvanla Blankets by lb piece
or doten.

For sale by R. TUCKER at SON.
Rsleirh, October 6, 1849. - 8T

.Gentlemen's Hats.
FALL STYLE FOR 1849.

TUCKER &. SON. have jost received theirM 0 Fall supply of Fashionable Beaver and Su-

per Moleskin Hats.
Ia the prod action of the article just mentioned,

the moat raaltieaa models of Eur.ipean (Myle have
bren consulted, and by uniting some of their moat
prominent features with American habit and taato,
the present Fashion has been found, and its appro-pristrn-es

t the other portions of the Gentlemen's
Fall and Winter cost o me cannot fail to recommend
it to the Fashionable Community.

Our customers snd the peblie ere respectfully in-

vited lo call and eiamioe for themselves.
Haleish. Augeet 29, 1849. 69

LOT OF PKIME GOSHEN CHEESE, INA BOXES. For sale by
t R. TUCKER &80N.

Raleiah. October 8. 149. SO

FINE CUTLERY &C.
SETT Bala ooe Handled Knives aad Ferke,

1 com ale lo 51 ptoses,
very Ha ad1 ad Butter Knives,

PockW-Pe- s aad Congress Knives,
Sciasbra, laga ant small,
Wads-an-d Jutcher's superior Razors,
SaondAv Rnor Strops,
Oleopheiie and other Shaving Soaps.

ALSO.
W. Hall k Son's Tallow Candles,
J odd, Son and Co's. Sperm do.
For sale by J. BROWN.
Raleigh. Not. U. 1849. 90

Fresh Arrival.
New FaJ.1 and Winter Goods.

AM now opening my osual assortment of GoodsI for the season ,. comprising in part :

Cloths. Caasimeres. Veetings, Plain snd Printed
Cashmeres, Plain French Merino, Black Alpaca.
Black French Bombasine, Black Cashmere, Ladies'
Kid aod Silk Gloves, Lioou Cambric Handkerchiefs.

lOO pieces Calico of all shades. ,
Englirb Ruby Prints, Gala Plaida for children,

Cotton snd silk Hose, Bonnet, Csp and Tafity
Ribbons, Bobbins, Tapes, Worsted Braids, Velvet
Trimmings, Sewing Silks, Combs, Brushes, 8oap,
Cologne Water, &c

U.IXD Pieces Bleached and Brown Shirtings.
Brown snd Bleached Jeans, Oznaburgs, Marllioro
Stripes snd Apron Checks, Linseys, Kentucky Jeans,
Diapers. Irth Linens, 6-- 4 snd 114 Bleached Shir-ling- s,

White and Red Flannels, Patent Welch
Flannel
43 p,;r Shoes, of Heavy and KipBrogane

for Men and Boys, Women 'a Leather Bootees snd
Shoes, Ladies', Misses, and Children's Shoes and
Bootees.
Kerseys and Blankets.
Hardware, Cutlery and Crockery.
Groceries of all kinds.
Ground Alum and Blown Salt.
Sperm Candles, Cotton Bagging, Bala Rope and

Twine.
Green and Blsck Umbrellas, Cotton and 8 ilk Mole-

skin and Par Hats, Wool Hats, Men 'a and Boys
Caps, Nana and Brads.
For sale by J. BROWN.

No. 9 FayeUeville Street.
Raleigh. October 15, 1849. 83

. NEGROES FOR SALE.

BY Virtue of a Decree of the Court of Equity,
at the Spring Term of the said Court,

held for the county of Franklin, I shall expose to
public sale in the town of Franklinton, on the 3 1st
instant, some 10 or 13 likely yoong negroes. The

id slaves suMi be ld for the purpose of paying
debts. .The galea will be principally for cash, but
arrangements might be made to get time, if the pur-
chaser desire it

JAMES S. YARBROUGH,
Commissioner.

Dec 4, 1848. 98 4t
rX7 Standard copy.

Boys Clothing.
Black Cloth Frock Coats,
Tweed Cassimere do
Blsck and Fancy Cassimere Pants,
6 lack Cloth and Satinet Round Jackets, cheap.

E.I HARDING.
October 16, 1849 83

Livery Stable.
Subscriber alter returnwg bis gratefulTHE to tha Palme, for the very liberal and

generous patronage, hitherto extended to him, weald
respectfully give notice that he continues to prose-
cute hia line of bUMness, ia all its brandies, with
promptness aud efficiency. Hia Stables are clean
and commodious, aad hia Ostlers experienced end at-

tentive ; indeed no paias ot expense have been or
shall be spared to reader ss lisfaction to all who pat-
ronise his Establishment.

Ho will keep constsntly on hand, lor hire,

HACKS, BUGGIES, HARNESS
in

HORSES willbe boarded by the day,
week, month or year, on the most
moderate terms. Drovers will find this
a eentral position, snd a most conve-

nient one for effecting sales, sad tbey
will slwsvs find ample accommodation for any num-

ber of Horses, however targe.
Tbe Subscriber has also effected a naw arrange-

ment by which ha will be enabled to keep new aad
oM Bvaeixs, snd Hoasxs,r sale, artr axchange
oa modarsis sad accommodating terms. This is a
tww raatara In bia business.

Tba Habacriber hopes that his friends and the
Public will eontiaae to aive him a triaL It is all

JAMES M. HARRISS.
JUleifh, September 18, 1849. T8 ly

XLQTHSJJJTD CJSStMERES.
"If UST received )on Consigameat, fas Black,

aU flrsmiad Brown. Kaclisa aad Freaek Cloths.
English; French 'aad American Black aad, fancy." .a ..a "a a il 11

Caaalsseres, ar im newest styra, weiea we win sen
.uesaallf cheap, A--J. 341111 W.

December L, 1849. . 95

CinPETWARP. ...-.- .

Ot7BLE aaiTwiated Carpet 'Warp for sale,

V. 93rd, 1849. 94 8w

bangs all upon his, and who yet reprove not,
in their silent innocence, the guilt which has
exposed them to misery, weep himself into
good resolutions and into comfort.

Oee of the chief soureesof a parent s plea
sure in contemplating children, lies in.(be
prospects . which it is impossible to avoid
forming regarding their future lives. No
parent ever' contemplates an unhappy fate
for his child: all the look forward is sunny
as its own sweet eyes stainless as its

heart. There is even hardly any
parent who rests content without hoping that
his children will be as fortunate and as hap-

py as himself. They must be much more
so; they most resch heights of distinction
far above any he bad ever presumed to ex-

pect for himself. To the parent who has
occasion to lament bis unhappy circumstan-
ces rn life, what treasured consolation there
is in these fond imagingins! The father, as
he broods moodily over enterprises blighted,
and a spirit confined for immediate bread to
some narrow scene of action on worthy of its
energies oqe casual glance alights upon
the lair brow of bis child, the bitter present
gives way to the glorious future, and all his
own griefs are repaid by the prospective hap
piness ot his otftpring. 1 he mother, who
looks back to the comforts of an early home,
unhappily exchanged for a scene of care and
wo, feels, as she bends over her unconscious
infant, her former happiness arise in the
prospects of that endeared being, and is for
the time consoled. It is this habit of form-
ing flattering anticipations respecting the
fates of our children, that renders the loss of
them in infancy so very severe a calamity.
In reality, the life of a child ia of little value :
it has as yet cost little, either in care or ex-

pense ; aod, unleas in particular circumstan-
ces, it holds but an unimportant place in so
ciety let it is in this very want of all pro
bation of its value, that the poignancy of the
loss chiefly lies. We lament it, not at all
for what it was at the lime of ila death, but
for what it might have been, if it might have
been, if it bad been apa red. We often find
that the loss of an infant ia lamented with a
more violent and unappeasable grief than
that of an adult ; and this is simply because
in the one case, the damage ia ascertained,
and for m but one distinct idea ; while, in
the other, it is arbitrary, vast, beyond imag
ination. A child is, in one sense, a danger
ous possession : il is apt to warp its If into
the vitals of our very soul; so that, when God
rends it away, the whole mental fabric is
shattered, ll should always, then, be borne
n mind, that life is the more uncertain the

nearer ita commencement, and that the be
ings we are disposed to appreciate most are
ibose whom we are most apt lo lose.

The feelings of a parent, regarding a child
in dangerous sickness, are beautifully expres
sed in the following poem, which will sur
prise osany readers into leara :

Send down the winged angel, God ?
Amidst this night so wild.

And bid him come, now where we watch.
And breathe upon our child.

She lies upon her pillow, pale.
And moans within her sleep,

Or wakeneth with a patient smile,
And strireth not to weep 1

How gentle and bow good a child
She is, we know too well.

And dearer to her parents' hearts
Than our weak words can tell.

We love we watch throughout the night,
To aid, when need may Be ;

We hope- - and have despaired at times,
But now we turn to Thee !

Send down thy sweet --soul'd angel, God 1

Amidst the darkness wild,
And bid him soothe our souls.tnight,

And heal our gentle child 1

When a scene like this is closed by death,
what au extinction of hopes 1 No parent.it
may be remarked, ever thinks he can spare a
chili. Whatever bethe number of his fami
ly, he is almost sure to be afflicted to exact-
ly a certain degree by the loss of any indi-
vidual infant;' for simply this reason, that
every one baa established its own claim to
his affections, by some peculiar trait of its
appearance or character. Il is a lovely and
admirable trait of human nature, thai the
parent is rather apt to appreciate the . lost
child above all the rest. The impossibility
of a realization of bis hopes regarding that
infant, just makes all those hopes the brighter,
so that the twilight of the child's dead exit-tene- e

is more splendid than the broad day
of its living life. The surviving babes are
all more or less connected with the common
place of this world- - the homeliness .of na-

ture; but that fair-hair- ed innoceht, which
went lo its place in the blush and dawn of
its faculties, what might il not have been?
Then, the stirring grief of parting with that
face that was our own Chat morn than
friend, though, but an infant to break off
all the delightful ties of prattling tender
Bess, that had bound us even in a lew months
to that gentle form for ever I A sorrow
like this is long in being altogether quench-
ed ; it comes in soft gusts into the heart for
many future years, and subdues us in the
midst of stronger and sterner feelings. The
image lives always before as in unchanging
infancy and beauty and innocence ; it ever
seems to be walking in our eyes as of yore,
with its bright curling bait, and its light-
some carol; and we long for heaven, that
we may enjoy that portion of its pleasures
a restoration of that mortal angel which has
been reft away. Edinburgh Journal.

StebMns, Darracbtt & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Earthenware, China, and Glass,
Pier, Man!! mnd ToUtt Ltkaig-gUuet- y

Britannia mnd Plattd Wrt,
Lmrd Lmmpt, Ckners, TabU (Mltry, fw.

NO. 101 BROAD STREET,
' Shockoe nili;

, RICHMOND, VIRGltfLl. .

A 7 CHAS. STEBBrNS,
JNO. DARBACOTT,"

1 BENJ.K PULL EN. .

TTPtrticuUr mUtntim motf tm Patkutfn.lUalllh, 184. : M lj
ij- - hew wonix Olf SPAnf.- -

Kjfi Ll M PSES of Spain, or notes' etna Un Bobbed
VJT TonV ia 1S47 ; rf B. Wallia, Eaq.
fTaruUit. TURNER'S

Dec. 6, 1849. 97

Gold Wf jhes and Jewelry. ,

NEW iUl of a Urge aad fashionable as.
aorimeat of the above just at band and for
sale, cheaper than ever, at PALMER &

JtAMSATTS Jewelry Store. The most extensive
stock of all articles in their line that has been offer--d

for sals hers for years. Come aad see, If yon do
not bay. .

4 Dosen gold aad silver Watches, of all kiads,
Gold fob, vest and guard Chains, Keys snd Seals,
Finger-ring- s, Ear-ring- s, Breast-pin-s, Studs, and

collar Buttons,
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Clasps, gold silver and

spring steel Spectacles- -

Gold and silver Pencils and Peas aad waist Buck-
les,

Sliver Combs snd Tortoise shell Spectacles,
A very extensive assortment of Silver and Plated

Spoons, Caps, Ladles, Sugar Tongs, Salt
Spoons, &&

A large stack of Cstlery, Raxora, Knives, Rator-strap- s,

and Diamond Pasta for Razoas, Brashes,
Hair Brashes, Combs, Tooth Brushes, fee.
Batter aad Fruit Knives. Gold aad Silver Thim- -'

bles,
Gold aad Silver Moaated Walking Canea,
Silver Plated Casters, Candle Sticks, Waiters,

Baskets, Girandoles,
A large assortment of Perfumery,' Colognes,

Soaps. Boxes for Toilets, Fancy artielel, aad
Christmas presents, aad a variety of other arti-
cles.

All kinds of Watches and J ewelery' repaired in
superior style. Old Gold and Silver received in ex-
change.

PALMER 4 RAMSAY.
Raleigh, Nov. 81, 1849. 93 tf

New Jewelry Store.
W. H. THOMPSON

Would respectfully inform tha cilixens of
Raleigh and ita vicinity, that he haa open-
ed a choice stock of Watches and Jewelry.

in a part of the store occupied by Mrs. Thompson
as a Millinery eatahliehment, where he oilers for
sale.

Gold and Silver Watches, warranted correct time
keepers ; the latest styles of

FASHI0.11BLE JEWELiY;
such as Guard, Vest and Fob Chains; Cameo, stone
and mourning Broaches ; Plain, Chased and Stone
Kings; Gold Pens and Pencils; Gold and Silver
Tbimbiee; Stada, Collar aad Sleeve Battens, Ear
Rings, Gold aad 8Uver Spectacles, etc.. Fancy
Goods and Fine Cutlery ; all of which will be sold
cheap. Watches, Clocks and Jewelery repaired in
soperior stylo. Old Gold and 8ilver takea in ex-
change.

8 pi. 21. 1849. 76 6m

Samuel Kirk & Son,
Csld aid Silver Smiths,

Ifo. 173, Baltimore Street.
ITtTiTl ftflxcEKP qpcaa &CtaQ.

MANUFACTURE and have al way a on band,
of Silver, Table, and Tea

Soooua. Forks of all sizes. Suirar Tonm. Kmn I..4U.
Butter Koives, Salt Spoons. Silver Tea Sells. Pitch!
era. Vases. Urns. Dishes. &o. vt

They aie contiaaatly receiving by direct importa-
tions, all the new style Plated Castors, Baskets.
Candlesticks and Waiters, as early as tbey appear
in the Foreign markets. Also, fine Table Cutlery,
Gold, PaUnl Lever and Lepiue Watches Jewelry
of every description.

Jaaoary 10. 16 y '

A RICH ASSORTMENT ofSilver-Plate- d Cas-tor- s,

Candlesticks, and Girandoles. And
Brouze Chamber Candlesticks, for sale by

- rALMEK Qr It AM SET.
November 88, 1849. 94

Sate DULLARD'S CelebratedFor Extract, of Vegetable Hair Wash.
Also, aa extensive assortment of all kinds of per-
fumery. PALMER J- - RAMSEY.

November 26, 1849. 94

WINDOW GLASS.
A'K BOXES from 8x10 to S4 x S8 in store,
Q and for ssle low by

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, CO.
8epU17. J849. 7

Ttamily Flour. An excellent srticle on
band. WILL. PECK Jc SON.

October 16. g.3 gw

Bagginffand Hope. A good supply to
band. WILL. PECK & SON.

October 16. 88 8 w

AMOW
toniou

Root. 1 Case best Bermuda, just

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & Co.
Droggnrts.

July 19th, 1849.

By the Rev. Charles Beecher The
Incarnation. or the Did u res of tha Virgin nH

her Son For aale bv H.n THRNF.R
Raleigh, July 5. 1849. 54

y article of Bagging jost to band. , Bale Rope a
a ti statins A7 aVJ TtP rtr m .r

HatiandCapt Cipt and Eati!
TF EVERY DESCRIPTION; 8TYLE AND

II W PKICE. CAN BE FOUND RVIui mnh
Af : TUObTF.R'S

Sign of the Braxen Hat.
Hateigh. October 0. 1849. ... : t0

Abbott Hew History Queea
of France, with Buroexea orrm--

vinga ; by John S. C, Abbott author of Kings and
Queens Just received at TURNER'S.

TOTES Bet snd. air-tig- Stoves, a good
article. WILL. PECK A SON

October 16. 83 4w

Head Ache.
IF yoa are subject u a Nervous Head Ache, send

PECUD Drag Store, snd get a bottle of
epobn s Head Ache Elixir or if you are Deaf, get
a bottle of McNair's Acoustic Oil snd be relieved

P. F. PESCUD.
A DIES Thick and Thin Sole Silk Top Gaitera,
neceiveo 10 aay oy

R. TUCKER Jt SON.
October 8th. 1849. 81

flOTTON YARNS. 8,000 lbs. Cotton Ysrns,
4'a to I4's: Washington M.nO,..,.

and Battle A Co,, for sale by
PEEBLES, WHITE at DAVIS.

Petersburg, November 13th, 1849. 9i

VACANT Acre Let, ia the Eastern part of
ne isiiy, an etegaai site, tor a private resi

dence contiguous to tbe lot anon which N. B.
Hnghes, Esq., resides. Enquire of E. P. Guion, or
the Editor of this Paper.'

November J4. 1840. 94-w- tf

.' , FJNCY CJSSmERE PANTS,
DOZ. pairs jost received, beautiful colors, well3 made, and cat in the latest style

ALSO, 38 pairs fine black French Doe Skin
Cassimerea, selling cheap at .

E.L. HARDING'S.
. Nov. 34. 1849. . ........ 94

,
co-sNma- r Ssaxim

DOZ. Bias Felts Oar Coats,2 a Blaakets. ' l !

Black keavy agisk Clotks.
. E. LT HARDING.

'Nov; 24,'1849 94

Old Java Coffesa and tTrnshem 8ng3tr
, jnsi rciTea.a TTb n ti v u a to-- t

A few pieces of WHITE FLANNELS, variable
for a tetjoa. J.BROWK.

JUST HELEIVED

mjlOHAIRWre,
J.TJL Cherry colored Crape Scarf.

White Kid Gloren,
Oil Frint,
Blaek AJpeeca,
Blaek French Cloth,
Fancy Caaimerea,
Together with other articles.

ALSO,
Jnat to hand supply of Men's Kip

Shoes and Yoath'a Boots.
ILEARTT it LITCHFORD.

Oct 16. 1349. 83

The Freight Train has Come !

AND brooght ass large and very fine
or tko best 8TAPLE GOODS. Call

and examine.
HEAB.TT 4- - LiTCHFORD.

Raleigh, Sept. 18ih, 1849. 75

PEEBLES, WUITE A DAVIS,
Greeers and Corneal salem jTletrchants

Old Street, Ittenbarg. Ti,
always on band a large, and wellKEEP of Groceries, and pay panicnlar at-

tention to the sale of Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat,
Flour, and all other kinds of produce.

LEMUEL PEEBLES,
THO.MA8 WHITE,
PETER R. DAVIS. Ja.

Peteraba rg. Joly SO. 58 ly

LIN8EY8. MARLBORO STRIPES,PLAID PLAIDS,
Uiepers, Tickings and Towellings,
Tweoda. Satinets. Kenlocky Jeans,
Pilot Cloth. Over Coaiinas. Keraeye,
W,bioloo Plains, and Pennsylvania 8 1 ripe,
Rough and Ready Caammerrs, 4c, otc

J oat received and for sale by
R TUCKER 4c SON.

RaUigk. October 6. 1849. 80

CTEAP TWEED COATS.
1 K4n Tweed Caseiraere Coats, eat in good
M, W nf n, S7 style and well made, rer o

E. L. HARDINQ.
Oot 30. (Standard) 89

ANOT HE It SUPPLY.
MOLESKIN HATS NOVEMBER Style

to day received by
R. TUCKER SON.

Raleigh Oct. 13, 1849. ' 87

FALL Aftl WINTER

U8T to hand an elegant slock of Ladiea' Dress
goods, as loUows :

Coameleoa Punk do 8oie,
" Satin da cbene.

Printed and Plain Caabmerrs greet varirry,
do do Monalln do Lainee,

French Merinoa,
Chameleon Loatrea,

da Silks,
Brocade, do
Queen's Grey do
Foulard Hilkt,
Alpaca Loairee,
Embroidered Kobe,
Capea, Collars, Gloves, Mitts,
Boooot and Cap Ribbons,
Velvet Trimmings.

ALSO.
Swiss, Mall, Book snd Jaconet Muslins,
Maslin Triiniogs, e. ate.

HEARTT dt LITCHFORD.
Sept. 18. 1849. 75

Jusl Received,
CHEST PRIME GUN TEA ; also, Black1 Tea, and for sale by

J BROWN.
No. 9. Fajetteville Surreet.

Ralrigh, October 18, 1849

Men's. Boys' and Children's Oat- -

fjaps to day received, by
K. TUCKER ot SON.

Raleigh, November 6. 1849. 89 .

aad Black Oxter. Soft Beaver.WHITE Mexican HATS. A new supply
jnat to hand. R. TUCKER d-- SON.

Novembers, 1849 89

A DIES' Walking Shoea, and Children's Red
O alters, a handsome article jost opened at

TUCKER'S.
November 6. 1649. 89

300 SACKS Liverpool and Ground Alam Salt,
jost in Store, aud for sale by

October 6, 1849, 89

BY EXPRESS, THIS DAY.

"WTELVET TRIMMINGS, DRAB, ate
V Coats, 800 Spool Cotton.

Ulack lagraio tOUon lioee.
Plaid Liameya.
Colored Spool Cotton.

J. BROWN.
Ra elgh, October 30. 1849. 87

CHANGEABLE CHAMELEON SILKS.
Grey Silks,SILVER Meriaoa,

Velvet Trimmings,
Embroidering Braids,
Paris Kid Gloves,
Black Belt Ribbons.

Just received by Express,
R. TUCKER A SON.

Not. 28. 1849. 94

Black flawlcsklu Hats.
Fashion for November.
Jost received ; also, receiving, Groand1CASE and Blown 8alt prime aad foH aacka.

J. BROWN,
' . No 9, FayeUeville Street

Raleigh, Novembr 28. 1849. 94

BY EXPRESS FROM PHILADELPHIA- -

arbOeflV PAIR ROBINSON'S SHOES, forgOtl Ladies, Misses and Children ; this dsy
received by R.TUCKER dt SON.

Ifyr DOZ. yards Velvet Trimmings, to day re--Af

4P ceived by R. TUCKER SON.
Nov. 23, 1049. 93

BUCK WHEAT JlND BUTTER.
BAGS of the beet Hulled Bock Wheat.12 2 Firkins Mountain Batter, a prima arti-- L.

B. WALKER.
Nov. SO, 1849. 92

Mayland's Snnf I, If o. 3. A freak sup
ply just received and for aale bv

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD 9-- CO.

THIS day received pr. Express lias, 50 Togas
aad Cloaks, all qualities. :

Nav. 24, 1849. 94

tr nocjs. TIOE.
RIME Rock Ron, ia half Barrele or at retail
for sale, bv W M. rtAJK & CKIPi.
eceraberl l(k; 1849. 9? 4w

,, JFRESI1BICE.
fT&ESH Rice, bow Crop jnat received,
JT WM. FECK. SON,

December 11th, 1849. 99 3w

SWEET MEMORIES.
BY I EWSSaXk.

Ok, there are maoriM that tkrong,
So eleeely round my heart,

That if ita hidden trembling strings
They teem to form a part ;

Taeyre wow la with every dream
That haunt my nightly rest,

And acetic like a golden beam
Deep in my troubled breast.

Ok, there arc memories that erswd
And cluster ia mj brain,

That biad ma gently to tha past
Aad make ma graap again,

Tbebloomiag. wreatk my ekildkeod knew,
Era chance had come, or blight,

When one fair bad was wet with dew,
Each blossom crowned witk light.

Sweet memories, ya gently non-Ar-
e

whispering lo my heart;
I feel yowr tight upon my brow,

And tears of raptare aUrt ;
Ye tell me of the ion-l-it hoars,

That lew so rayly on ;
Mid singing birds aad fragr1 lowers,

That bloomed wits oat a thorn.

Ye tell me of the yoong the fair,
Who flitted sroaed my path ;

1 twine amidst their daltering hair
A bright and glorioas wreath ;

I listen to the warbled notes.
That tremble on the tongna.

Til! through my sool that mnsio flows
Like stiaias by aagels snog.

w--

Ok. srsy then, gentle memories,
Witkin my heart of heart a.

And softly hash its heaving sigh,
Aad dry tka tear that starts;

Ok kold, ye gentle memories,
Your empire in my breast,

Till death shall close my weary eyes,
And take nattiu rest.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHILDREN.
I may begin with the question of Henry

IV. of France, when found by an ambassa-
dor at romps with his children ' Are you a
father?" If you are, we rosy goon with the
game; if not, you most piss to the neil ar-

ticle. A curiotia thing it is, this aame fact,
that children in general are ooly inters aim?
in the eyea of those who are parents, while
brats in particular are held as pests, by all
but their immediate father and mother.
Some lightheaded author has compared the
rush for children, which takes place at the
conclusion of family dinners, to the incur-
sion of the Goths and Vandals. Perhaps it
is all true, that children out of place are not
agreeable ; but is any thing agreeable that
is out of placet Children, abstracted from
the homely details of their management, and
the anxiety which they always occasion

...J ...J Iare a ueiiguuui siuuj a siuny, i maintain,
fitted alike to engage the speculation of the
philosophic, and the affections of the benev-
olent mind I cannot, I must say, form the
idea of a man of extended views and sym-
pathies, who docs not like children.

Among the grown-u- p part of mankind,
there is always abundance of envy, haired,
and all uncharitableness. This fact I con-- ,
aider in reference to the circumstances in
which men are placed, and I plainly con-
ceive that where existence is only to be sup-
ported by an unceasing struggle, and where
self love is so perpetually receiving injury,
it is needless to expect that men should be
much better than they are. In children,
however, we see no possibility of any rival-shi- p

; they are a harmless litle people at this
moment, and we run no chance of being jos-
tled by them in our course of life, for many
years to come. There is, therefore, no rea-

son for envy, hatred, or uncharitableness
with them'. On the contrary, in our inter-
course with children, our self-lov- e is under-
going a perpetual compliment. The appeal
which they are constantly making from their
own silently confessed weakness to our taci-t- y

acknowledged strength,- - soothes and de
lights us. A leiiow-creatur- e lies uncon
sciously abandoned to our mercy uncon
seiously unable to resist. It asks for notli
ing, for it cannot; but it doea not expect
harm ; there is the charm. It imputes to
us none of our original sins, but seems to
take it for granted that we are blanch and
stainless, like itself. It puts forth its little
arms to us, with a perfect confidence in our
gentler and better nature, and we feel it im-

possible to be evil when we are so sincerely
understood to be good. We give, then, the
love and faith that are demanded, and press
the offend-les- s type of our original and per
feet nature, with all the hues and all the
odors of paradise rife around it, to our heart
of hearts.

The whole external deportment of a child
is delightful. Its smile always so ready
when there is no distress, and so soon recur
ring when that distress has passed away is
like an opening of the sky, showing heaven
beyond. Tales are told of murderers, who,
after revelling in the blood of many adults,
were at length arrested by the smile of a
cbild, and suddenly beeamn innocent be
cause I hey were supposed to be so. The
grasp of its little hand around one of our fin
gers u mighty little crow when excited
by the playfulness of its nurse its manful
spring upon the little wool-pac- k legs that
refuse to bear its weight are all traita of
more or less pleasantness. Then the eye of
a chile who can look unmoved into that
" well undefilrd," in which heaven itself
seems to be reflected T Whether the gem
be of sweet pellucid blue, or of the mysten
ous and unsearchable black, what meanings
unexpressed, unintelligible, reside witkin ;
the germ of a whole life of feelings and
ideas. Human nature is familiar in all its
bearings to most men : yet how novel does
every symptom of it appear, as first shown
forth by a child 1 Every little imperfect
I'inction, every, step La the attainment of
physical power, every new trail of intelli
gence, as they one by one arise in the infao
tine intellect, like the glory of night, start
ing star by star into the sky, is hailed with
a heart.burst of rapture aod surprise, as if
we had never known anythingso clever or
so captivating before. The peint thus gain- -

tlsff aft hind v
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FRESH SUPPLIES AT PESCUD'8
wasKttie titf cettH Bref Store.

10 .ftiirr !- -

t00 Gallons Linaed Oil,
60 oeaees Qoinine,
1 dos. fresh Congress Water.

100 lbs. refined Borax,
3 cases Goodwins pateat Chewing Tebaeee.
1 " Old Peyton Graveily's of

And many other desirable articles are jost receives!
and expected to arrive this week. All which will
be sold upon reasonable terms, by

P. F. PESCUD.
Raleigh. Oct. 17. 1849. 8S

FALL IMPORTATION OF
EARTHEN-WAR- E, CHINA AND GLASS.

SEPTEMBER S, 1849.
We a.e receiving per the

ships Franconia, Susan E.
Howell, aad Henry I rait, ar-
riving from Liverpool, oar sup-
ply of Earthenware and Chi-
na, direct from the Kanxftctu-rer- t.

And by arrWals from the
North, we are receiving a InH
stock of CoU Plain aad Prsa.
ed Glass Ware, Looking Glas-

ses, Castors, Waiters, and a great variety of Fancy
Goods, selected for tbe country trade.

Country merchants are invited to call and ezaas-io-e
oar stock.

STEBBINS, DARRACOTT 4 CO,
101 Broad street, Richmond, Va.

September S. 1849 73

Now Ready,
URNER'S North Carolina Almanac, for the
year or car L,ora,

1850.
Published and sold wholesale aad retail, by Hen

ry D. Turner, at the N. C. BOOKSTORE.
Kaleigb, Wo v. 2, 1849. 88

ujnbe Paste A superior article of Rose
flavored, just to band

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.
- Druggists,

rltish. Lustre For Cleaning 8toves, IB Store and for sale by
WILLIAMS. HAYWOOD CO.

CHEWING TOBACCO.
GOOD assortment of Chew tog TobaccoA among the lot a Keg of tbe Real Sacramento

a pure article pot np witboat mixtures ofany sort,
and can't be beat in this market.

L. B. WALKER.
Nov. 20, 1849. 9t
FROCK AND DRESS COATS.

E L. HARDING haa jest received a first
rate assortment of Frock and Dress Coats

of beautiful French Cloths. Cheap for Cash.

PRESERVED GING1R, just received by
L. ti. WALKER.

Bank of the State of
NORTH CAROLINA.

THE General Meeting of the Stockholders of
Bank will be held ok the first M

January next, at tbe Baakng House in this City.
r? nfivcv r ufj wmu r.

Raleigh, December 7, 1849. 97
REDBEBfr; BlS FUST TOTAGE.

Sailor-bo- y, confessions andBEING the Merchant service : by H MaUrile,
author of 1 ypee, Omoo, 4c. i". -

Just received by H. D. TURNER.
December 6. 1849. 97

gtlHRLEY. by the author of Jane Eyre."
3 This day received at Tamer's

N. C. BOOKSTORE.
December 6, 1894. . J

Ready Made Clolhinff.
FRESH supply of Ready Mads Clotktnr

jdst received, and will be sold cheap for cash.
Also, a lot of over site silk' skirts, 'dress shirts,'
Lambs wool and Merino undershirts and drsvers,
which will Jbe sold on reaeoaablc tenaa. .

,',. ,
J-- J BIGGS.

Ralefgk, Dec 10,1849.' ' 98 w4w
tI7 Standard. Star and Times, 4 weeks.

Pianos ! Pianos 1! Pianos ! 1 1

THE undersigned Teepectfnlly call the attea
of the Dublic to the solendid. klshlv fin--

iabed Rosewood and Makogoay Piaho. with an am-- ,

ftrs Cast Iran JVasx, baadaomely carved and gilt.
a jua iron rame eomotaes tae eature laatnrment,
prevents It from warping and getting cat cf Tone.
The climate Or change of weather have little or oa
effect oaf the Instnuneats. The qaality af their ton
and workmanship ess net he SBrpassea hj any other
Factory in the. Ceontry. . .

Principals of Academies, Prefesscrs, Merchants,
and the Public generally, wffl please send ikeir or-
ders aad tkey shall be promptly attended to. "

AM 1 HON i lv.U n N ac CO.
No. 4 Eviaw 8t. Saltwobm

LIST OF P1ICES.
Pianos with metallic plats In Rosewood or Mahog

any cases 8 octave, from $180 to f'Jae). Metallic
frame, from $250 to $3 00; 6 0 ia prcccrtioa, aad
7 ocUve from$300 to 4Q.

Please refer to Arch Carter, MoektviUe : Josh
Boner, Salem; David Scott, Ureensboroagh; Mr.
Holden and Dr. Thornton. Milton; and Cad. 'Jones
Esq. Hilbboro.

J oiy ao, una am asmiypa

SUPERIOR CDEWMO
ALSO, Just to band.

aglia Maauvd. Sap.4Jarb. 8oda, a prima article
tor raaaiiy oae ( Wire renders, Carpeting, rjsarta
Rose sad Carpet Binding Looking Glasses, uraas
and Fancy Cast Andirena Brass Head and Com-

mon eShevets and Fancy Tongs, Bellows, 8pedes
and SbaveU ; Colline' Axes, Broad Axes, Hatcnets,
Plain Bucks, Hand Saws, files and many other

j JaconrV Camiricl checked Plaia Swiss and
Mull MesCns; Garment' aad Farnttare ' Dimity,
Cation Fringes, Thread Laee.'edging aad Iasetiiog;
Vwisa aad Jaeoaet Edgiag and raeertmg ; Late Ed-gi- ag

and Lace. Phua and. Figared Be&eioets, Black
Meraae. aod High Celced Shawls- - Cat ton Bsno- -

kerchiefs, Black and Fancy Colored Cravats, Black
Groe De RbiaaSilk.
' For Sale on reasoaable terms, by

J. BROWN,
Na..Faycttevine8treet.

Raleigh, October 18,1849.

tain, end yet there is no chance that be
change into a daffodil. He can call him-
self every pretty name in the nurse's vocab
ulary, and yet no one will ever accuse bim
of flattering bis own person. He may foo.
die and hug himself, till bia miniature coun
terpart loses both breath aod patience ; be
may expend upon bia little self a thousand
compliments snd praises, snd yet it will
never be insinuated, that Mr. is on
uncommonly good terms with Mr. .

rhis, it must be remarked, is one of the
compensations allowed by Providence for
the anxiety and pains attendant upon the
keeptng of a child.

It is a very common impression, among
ihone who are practically unacquainted with
children, that there ia an immense deal ol
trouble incurred in their management.
There is, no doubt, much trouble ; but there
is also much to alleviate it. Women, to
whom, as mothers or as nurses, this trouble
chiefly falls, are rarely heard to complain of
iL The labor is either kindlv and agreea
ble in itself, or it is rewarded by the gene
rous pleasure ol knowing that those are
helped who cannot help themselves. There
are few duties, it may be said, by which wo
men appear to feel less oppressed, than in
he. labor of managing children. What is

very strange, it seems equally lightsome to
the hired attendant as to the mother herself.
There appears to be a general feeling among
women that the neglect of, or the least cru
elly to a cbild, is the moat monstrous offence
in nature; it is high treason of the sex. In
the more refined circles of society, where it
is convenient to employ deputies, this cer-
tain kindness of every female heart towards
a child is very fortunate: in the lower
circles it is still more so. There many
mothers are compelled to depend mocb up
on the good-wi- ll of neighbors for the atten
tions necessary to their families. The in-

fant is, indeed, in some measure, the prote
ge of a little vicinity, rather than of an indi
vidual. It is handed about from one hand
to another, and kept for a little by each, so
as lo enable the mother to attend to other
duties that are still more indispensable, such
as the preparation of her family meals, or,
perhaps, the work necessary for obtaining
them. There is in this no danger for the
child, and not much obligation for the pa
rents. The poor are in the constant practice
of performing acts of kindness to each oth-
er; they are their own best friends; and
their condition would be quite insupportable
if it were otherwise. The attentions, there-
fore, which one neighbor bestows upon ano-

ther's child, are Ielt as a very slight burden
by the particular party obliging, while the
aggregate of many auch little favors forms
an immense relief to the mother. Then,
every one knows that if the case were her
own, as it perhaps may be the individusl
whom she now obliges, would be ready and
glad to oblige her in turn. If the trouble of
managing children bad in it anything really
disagreeable, this universal system of mu-

tual serviceableness could never obtain a
oiong the poor. But there is, indeed, no
trooble in it which is not amply repaid.

It ia surprising bow much children tend
to humanize and soften the stern scene of
general life. The man who is so fortunate
as to possess one or more children, finds it
less easy to be wicked than if he had none ;

and however evilly disposed a man may be,
he will hardly give way to hia wicked ten-

dencies in the presence of bis children.
There is something holy in a child. Its in
nocence nuts it in association with all gentle
and devout feelings ; and scarcely any parent
will venture deliberately to contaminate the
bright image of heavenly purity, which the
Father of heaven has himself placed under
bia charge. Even the model can never form
the wish that his child should be the same;
be may dare many thing?, upon the peril of
bis own soul, but he cannot dare to nazara
the soul of his child, His own mind may be

Joro by the demons of doubt and error, but
he will keep bis child steadfast if be can,
melting nightly in the infantine prayer: which
he cannot offer himself. If a parent has
been and now suffers the bitter
effects of bis folly, in misfortunes which base
exposed him to the contempt .of maokind.
here still is a resource, lie can steal by

i night toJhe couch of his children, and, be- -

T
1


